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The Marketing Taak Fbrve MIT) vAss inItiateci by Acting Prealdent Kenneth Jablon

in the Pall Semester . 1981. The primary pure of establishing the Krr was for the.

preparation of sarket strategies and taetics to aid the College in meting its

enrollsent nb)ectives for the next several years. In February, 1982, the ?Y1 adopted

a Plan of titlark that embraced three separate phases: Building an Information Base,

Strategy Pormulation, and Tactics Mrs:illation. The first phase vies =plated in

14c r, 1982,, and resulted in a dominant titled, Market Information for the erostburg

State Collogs Marketing Task FOrce. That document represents the mos% oomplete

cumilation of market information available concerning the'0311ege. In Janiery, 1983,

the KW consenced with the seozirxi end third phases of its work regarding strategy

and tactics and the prroducts of the KW are &cum:anted in these pages. The strategies
1

and tactics aril based upon analysis of available market information.
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The Fundamental Problem

In the Miirketing Information document prepared by the Thsk Force in November,

1982, significant environmental trends which threaten the future of Frostburg

State College were identified.. Host dramatic was the projected decline in the

number' of the traditional college student, that is, the recent high school graduate

desiring a residential, four-year college experience. From 1980 census data one may

di/A(1am that the decline in enrollment through 1993 may to as much as 38 percent.

Tables 1 and 2 present census data and projection of Maryland high sdhool graduates,

respectively. Figure 1 displays the projection of entering freshmen from the present

to 1993-94.

Under the current enrollment-driven budget formulae, a loss of 41 facultypositions

could occur. In addition, competition far the ahrinkIng nervier' of 'students. In our

primary market has increased and will, most likely' became more intense. Table 3

presents a projection of undergraduate enrollment through 1993-94. This table makes

use of current rates of attraction, persistence and retention and projects an under-

graduate 1993-94 FTE of 2,316 compared to a 1982-83 lit of 2,994. Figures 2 and 3

demonstrate Headcount and FTE prolections, respectively, based upon the information

in Thble I.

Most revealing, perhaps, are the asstsgations Upon which the projections are

based (see Table 4). There is no information available which would indicate that the

assumptions are not the best guesses we can make about our primary market. The

enrollment future does not look bright.

We cannot ck much to influence tJ pm portion of young people who complete high

school and go on to college. We cannot directly influence the quality of the

education young people receive in elementary and seoondary schools. Wks opttainly
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cannot influence the number of Maryland residents under 18 years of age. What can

we influence? What can we do to transtanm the problams to opportunities, mew
";.

concerns are the subject of our strategy to

One thing is certain. the problem will not go away by itaelf. trdc have bog-

intervene in positive ways and we have b0 create our interventions now and place

tbLcl into actions
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Table
1980 Census Data

Maryland State Residents

Annual
Mortality

W. Females lee Total . Female....,..... Male

18 39013 39857 70870 .6% 1.5%,

17 40344 41104 81448 .6 1.5

16 412/8 42438 83666 .6 1.5.

15 39512 4165 81166 .6 1.5

14 37139 39340 76479 .3 .4

13 34629 35572 70201 .3 .4

12 34629 35572 70201 .1 .4

11 34629 35572 70201 .3 .4

10 34629 35572 70201 .3 .4

9 30617 32223 62841 .3 .4

8 30617 32223 62848 .3 .4

7 30617 32223 62841 0.3 .4.

6 26971 24527. 51498 .3 4
5 25247 26789 52036 .3 .4

Table 2
Projection of Maryland -Nigh School Oradwates

Year 18 Year Olds

1980 78870

1981 80584
1982 81901

1983 78612

1984 73812

1985 67447

1986 67278

1987 67042

1988 66807

1989 59593

1990 59383

1991 59175

1992 48323

199i 48657

MO High School
aadeata9291_1801A)

61367 (actual)

FSC Entering*
Frectl.S. G iuh

750 (actual)

60893 (actual) 718 (actual)

65520 736 (actual)

62089 736

59049 691

53957 631

53822 629

53633 627

53445 625

47674 557

47506 556

47340 554

38658 , 452

38925 455 .

oFSC has attracted approximately 1.17% of Maryland high schobl graduates, annually,
This figure (1.17%) represents an average taken from the period 1978-1982,
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Projected Undergraduate Enrullauct b Year

nal Sewater

i9 T9
.1. -/-,- . - * -.- - , - - -,-a-C .- 1 ,,...

f. 101.111 ttme Degree Ssekihq 0
Hiadocunt as Percent of PIC
U1seergredeetaa (45 AP el

ACTItritON

q. amber Students Dtemassed

h, Aster Student* GradWated

1, Other WIthdresels

). Total Attrition

). Total Attrition as Percent of '

.fttal Pun Tim Dews* SeakIng
Stott e d)

850 737 750 718 736

277 302 209 234 270

1736 1781 1800 1858 1741

2863 2820 2039 2810 2747

1125 3126 3070 ?994

.922 .908 .9.14 ,918,

209 193 2.06 221 107

597 #9 510 622

276 268 265 226

1082 1020 981 1069 1007

17.8 36.2 14.6 34.0 3665

\

736 691 610 625 621 625 551' 556 554 452 455

274 274 274 274 274 274 '274
4.,

274 274 . 274 274

1740 1742 1715 1659 1620 1,597 1.581 1578 1494 1471 1192

2750 7107 2619 2558 2521 2496 2412 2354 2322 1197 2121,

1001 2956 7860 2793 2753 .7725 261i 1514 2523 2119 1316

0

A

i6.6.5 36.65 )6,65 34).6'J 16:65 36.65 .16.65 36.65

IncomIng Freshmen - free Table 6 (p. 1W and Table 33 (p, 48) Paryland Statewide Plan for Postsecondary Education. Fourth Annts1 Review. November. 1982

thin 4 Transfers. Rsturning and Re-Entry Students, Ftt student* - from TAW,* 2, ra11. 1982, enrol . FSC-114-26-92 Thomas Edwards.

Numbs: of Graduates - true Itible 13, p. 26, February, 1983, PSC Fact Book, 1P-1-83. Marra wards,
weber Studente taimmassed - from reports of FEC Standards Commettee.
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'Table 4

"Status CM)" Assumptions in Making
Enrollment Projections

At 1: There will be little or no inedgration or eumigration of Maryland
State residents.

Rationale: NO information is available to project this in another

waY.

Assumption 2: The mortality rates of Maryland residents will continue to be the
same as described in Table 1.

*ationale: Na information is available to project this in another
way.

Assumption 3: The proportion of 18 year old state residents that graduate from
high school will be approximately 80%.

Rationale: This represents current high school gradWtion rates.

Assumption 4: FSC will continue to enroll approximately 1.18% of the Maryland
high dchool graduates in a given year.

Rationale: This represents current adnission trends.

Assumption 5: The Entering Freshman class will continue to be primarily made up
of recent Maryland high school graduates.

Rationale: This represents the current makeup of a Freshnan class.

ASSUMptICe b: The number of incoming transfer students will iontinue to be 274
per year.

Rationale: 274 is the average number of tramfer students enrolled
during the last five years.

Assumptice 7: The annual attrition (graduation, dismissals and withdrawals) will

oantinue to be 36.65%.

Rationale: 36.65% is the average annual attrition for the years
14178-79 until 1981-82.
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Stralackground

Three general types of reqxximes to the environmental changes seem to be obvious

and require analysis. First, the College could become less selective in its admission

of entering freshmen. This response requires little or no planning or decision

making. The size of the faculty may be maintained, all or most-buildings will be

in use and the breadth of lower division offefings could be maintained. H6wever,

admitting a less selective group may not solve the problem. The size of the applicant

pool may *till be too small and less selectivity will 'probably result in a higher

attrition rate, dissatisfied faculty who are foroad'to work with students who do

not "fit" the institution, and a consequent decline in the number of upper division

students. The lass of ccuprehensiveness could produce greater attrition which would

contribute to a decline in quality of the prcgrans. A second geALral response could

be to allow the enrollment to decline and to make necessary reductions in the faculty

oomplement, and staff size. The closing of dorms and classroom buildings may also

result. A smeller college may be easier to manage, and the jolbof the Adhassions

Office would be eased significantly. However, the potential Ices of as many as 41

faculty positions would present a bleak outlook for the younger faculty and staff.

wi With the resulting decrease in offerings, the variety of the programs would decline.

Empty buildings could make FSC appear as a ghost campus. The third response requires

perhaps more risk taking and definitely more work. The college community could work

together' to ii rove the prospects FSC to continue to operate at much the same

size as it presently enjoys. By improving the quality of life, FSC might increase

the retention of enrolled students and positively affect the word-of-eouth recruiting

on which we depend so greatly. In addition, steps could be taken to increase the

size and quality of the applicant pool through a campus-wide recruiting program, and

we oould atrract new markets which can be served within the scope of the institutional
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mission. This set of responses could result in the maintenance of the faculty

complement, the maintenance of the 4rent level of comprehensiveness and in the

improvement in faculty, staff, and tudent morale. This response set, however, will

require systkumatic management and ekhaluation. Strong and open leadership will be

required to make the most of existing resources and will necessitate the involvement

of the entire college community.

The Marketing Task Force views the third genet al soluti0n as the best strategy
4

di section .

Strategy Directions Defined

First, we believe that all strategies are inte-related: secnd, strategies have

cumulative and self-reinforcing effects: and, third, strategies must result in the

enhancement of institutional health. Cur Success is measured by attracting, educating

and retaining stedents,

Our strategy directions are three in number:

1. Increasing the Recruitment potential of the College

2. Improving the Qualqy of Education at the College

3. Helping students to Succeed in College (Retention)

All throe of these directions must be taken, simultaneously. This is a necessary

mndition for success and can be evidenced by the success of colleges where strategic

plaaning has occurred (Aquinas Collegu4 Prince...Georges Community College, others).

The deli/laic:1114nd elaboration of details of each of these strategy directions

comprise the remainder of this document. Insofar as possible we have attmpted

to structure the details along the dimensions of processes and actions. All that is

being proposed can be done and is worth doing. We have relied heavily on the models

and word; of Ptulip Kotler, author of Marketing for Nonprofit Organizations (Prentice

Nall, inc., 1982): the information contained in the Market Information Document (1982);

and on the College's Academic Master Plan (1979).

1 kl
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Process Recomendations

'1b facilitate the governance and monitoring of all activities having to do

with the strategy directions (Recruitment, Quality, Retention) we present all

remtrandations in the form of action plans.

On the next t pages are found action plans which, when inplemented as a first

step, will not only give continuity to our marketing efforts but will also serve

to internalize marketing activities as a major administrative program of the College.

Rapid change is necessary. We need to implement our 'strategy and tactics (action

plans) as soon as possible. The two action programs that fiDlloo will speed us toward

needed change.
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Action Program - Fbrm a permanent College Marketing COmmittee

No specific market indicated

Needs Aesessment - Marketing is a continuoub process that must be constantly monitored

iVraitaiNa as !internal and external situations change. It is sometimes difficult

for the individuals directly involved in implementing a marketing strategy to obi ec-

tively evaluate the results. In order to provide a methaniem for updating the

College's marketing plan and for assisting the Dean of Admissions in evaluating the

results of various marketing the President should appoint a perMapent

Marketing COmmitteetconsisting of President, Vioe Presidents, Dean of Malisions,

one faculty menber,.!and two individUali from the current Marketing Task Form.
ti

Market Opal - Increase the number of *qualified applicants for admission to the'

aglIgijil maintain enrollment; increase retention of enrolled students.

Tactic - Appoint individuals to the Marketing Commdttee

90.91429on Date - July 1, 1983

bffioe bible - President

Action Plan
- Appoint committee .

- Committee evaluate and recommend to the President the firm or individual

selected as the Marketing Consultant

- Committee would work closely with the Marketing Consultant in preparing

and implementing the marketing plan

Success Indicators - Increase in the number of qualified applicants for admission

Cost - Present resDuroes are adequate
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MY.

Action Program - Hire a Marketing COnsultant

et Market - Any potential student

NegiALAggpmegint.- Design and implementation of a comprehensive marketing strategy
U.-1killlierWnet process for mat colleges and universities. Also, the process

of orlanisational change can be traumatic and in same cases it becomes destructive.

Zn order to dam ,d pedblems °smashed with organizatirittal change and to
obtain a aanprehensive Marketing strategy, institutions are turning in ever increasing
numbers to the professional marketing consultant.

Market Goal'L To 1mcrease the =bora qualified applications for admission to the
qea maintain enrollment; increase retention of enrolled students.

Tactic - Hire a professional marketing consultant to review and evaluate the current
gaging plan and to assist in its implementation.

cmplation Date - September 1, 1983

21g2litMEnEijakt President

Action Plan
- Prepare request for proposal

- Solicit bids
- Evaluate individual bids
- Make selection
- Cbnsultant an board SapteMber 1, 1983

- Implementation plan prepared December 1, 1983
- January 1, 1984 - June 30, 1984, implement marketing plan

Success Indicators Increase in the total number of qualified applicants for admission

to the College.

Cost - Approximately $15,000 per year



Recruitment of Students

Introduction

The prdblem presented to PSC by the projected decline in 18-21 year old students

and the College response to this prObLem can be affected to a large degree by recruitment°

activities. While the Office of Ad Missions is by no means totally responsible for

marketingjit is crucial. The office has aciknowledged that special subgroups of the

primary market could be attracted to develop expected enrollment, thereby offsetting

the pro ected decline. The office also has indicated that current enrollment goals

are out of range. A small decline is viewed as favorable in that selectivity would

increase as would the attention given to enrolled ,students. This view is not consistent

wt th the general view of the Marketing Task Force. The following paragraphs describe'

the current recruitment activities. Recommendations for is roving this area' acre

'provided.

Current!egyiI4L5EErtioas

Advertising

'1t Office of Admissions indicates that advertising, though important,

Is the least developed activity in creating the applicant pool. This lack

of development has evolved because of the hich cost of any advertising

campaign and the philosophy that face-to-face recruiting is more effective

than advertising on television, -adio or newspapers in the market areas.

Current resources are not adequate for advertising and travel, this resources

are allocated mostly to travel and not advertising. At this time, the extent

of advertising activities include: radio announcements for the Saturday Openr

House program, oollege fair brochure ads, and a college ad in the Alhambra

Basketball TOurnament program. The Office of Admissions indicated that a

runimum of $15,000 annually for advertising expenses and $25,000 to $30,000

for publications Is needed, annually, to upgrade this aspect of the admissions

program.
2
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Travel and ftcruitsTent

'11 Office of AdWissions uses most of it resources in this phase of

adOissiora. Activities which generaterapplicstions include visits to schoola

and college fairs, direct mailing campaigns, campus tours which occur daily

and on Open-House weekends, and a finst attempt at Community College Transfer

Counselor Workshops. The activity which consumes the most staff time and the

Largest share of theibudget is travel to high bchools, community colleges and

college fairs by ac Missions counselors. The itinerary is developed eadh spring

for the year and is available to the college commpniti. Virtually al1,14aryland

counties and 90 percent of the state high schools are visited each year. In

strong market areas more frequent visits occur. College fairs in Baltimore,

Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, and Hartford are attended each year. Visits

to Southeastern New York, New Jersey, Southwest Pennsylvania CPittsburgh)

and Northern Virginia are aid) made yearly. All visits generate names of

prospective students which then form the basis for a direct mall campaign.

In addition to the development of potential applicant names through visitation,

on occasion "College Cards,* a mailing service, is used to develop the applicant

pool. This method of recruiting is not viewed as cost - effective given the

volume of mail that must be handled for the number of students recruited. The

continued use of direct Mailing is planned on a limited and experimental basis.

The increasing oosts of higher education is viewOd as a favorable trend

by the Admissions Office. Students who might otherwise attend more expensive

private colleges are expected to be attracted to FSC's high quality/low cost

program. Specific activities planned to attract this group include the following!

I. Conferences for high school and community college counselors.

2. Gifted and talented recognition programs.

3. Expansion of current academicsscholarship programs.

9A
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. Selection of Applicants

Applicants are seldected for admission an Zhb basis of high school performance

and SAT scores. The decision is made shortly after the application is received,

with the exception'ofdecisions di marginal students, which may on occasion be

delayed while awaiting further information.

Following Applicants Until Pcceptance

When admisgion is extended to students, they are allowed 30 days to accept

and pay an acceptance bee. No contact is made until after the 30 days are past.

Following the acceptance a admission and the payment of the acceptance fee, a

fee acknowledgment is 'lie AdMissions newsletter, which was mailed to

admitted students periodi until registration, has been discontinued due

to the costs.

Recommendations Remit

While the admission procedures ve resulted in adequate enrollment up to this

point in time, the Merketing Task Pb and the Office of AdWissions recognize the

need to compete more vigorously for the type of student who will contribute to the

college community. Expanding the.student and faculty recruiting will gife needed help

to the Admissions Office. Direct mail campaigns will complement the word-of-mouth

recruiting. Intensified efforts to recruit transfer students will help maintain upper

division enrollments. These activities are specified below.'
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Action Program - Create an alumli recruiter network in selected feeder schools throt4t-:-

out the sfite.

Tatet Market - Students at selected secondary schools In Maryland

Needs Assessment - Although =tact with high school guidance counselors is made

F---r65Mrtito high schocas by admission office, arl,FSC representative at high

sdxxxls would create a presence that would enhance the recruiting efforts. 'Increased

identifiostion of potential applicants that *fit" the institution, and personal

recruiting are needed.

Market Goal - High school students in selected Maryland High School's

Tactic
1.

2.

3.

Define program parameters in detail
rdentify a program =sager
Identify, select, and train alumni recruiters

gaTELetion Date - Program in place by Summer, 1984

Office i!egeorisible AdMissions Office

Action Plan
717Selected alumni will attend an intensive onerdayucekshop each year.

2.. Alumni selected will receive a $100 stipend :Ind travel allowance for vo

attendance.
3. Alumni recruiters will be placed on all opixopriatimailing lists; e.g.,

admissions, placement, alumni, activities, pdblic relations, student

newspaper, etc., to insure that information they dispense is current.

4. A retard system will be established; e.g., certificates Apr those recruiting

fewer than 10 students* wall plaques for ;hose recruiting 10 or sore three

years consecutively; all awards made by the President at an annual awards

banquet.

Success Indicators - Surveys of inoming students will show a 10 percent increase

in applicants &on involved schools after a three-year period.

Annual Cwt
Stipends and travel
Workihop
Mailings
Plaques and certAfIcates
fwards banquet

Tbtal

$2,500.00,
500.00
150.00
150.00
300.00

IT:WM tapproximat*)

t)
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AELIgnimEEE r Select a corps of volunteer Frostburg State CollegL student recruiters

to work in conjunction with Admissions Office alumni recruiters in their home high

schools.

TargeLmarklet - upper division students at selected secondary schools in Maryland

Needs Assessment - Satisfied customers are best salesmen. A recent survey by K. Schlegel,

et al., confirmed what many have long suspecttd that current students are our best

recruiters. Over 50 percent of current students indicated that their primary some

of information about Frostburg prior to'attending Frostburg State College came from

a Frostburg student; whereas only 5.3 percent listed a Frostburg State College

Admissions counselor as a souroo of their information about Frostburg. This proposal

is an attempt to capitalize on this undeveloped resource through a formal program.

Market Goal - Students in selected Maryland high schools

Tactics
-----17 Define program in detail

2. Identify a program coordinator
3. Identify, select, and train student recruiters

4. Structure a reward system

letion Date - December, 1983. Program plac7,,students selected; orientation

aomp .

Office Responsible - Admissions Office)

Action Plan
1. Select student -volunteers

2. Conduct orientation program

3. Assign students to alumni recruiters in the schools

4. Reward and recognition: Have a follow-up meeting to process the experience

after Christmas vacation, witArrefreshments and a specially designed 76-shirt

presented by an appropriate college official.

Success Lndirators - Surveys of incoming students will show that 5 percent of students

EFIWERRW3.714schools indicate that a student recruiter (s) had an *portant

effect on their decision to attend Frostburg State College after one year in operation.

Annual Cost - $150,00

2Y



Action Targeted Recruiting

Target Market - 18-19 year old high school juniors and seniors

Needs Assessment - Direct mail has become one of the most oast effective prospecting/

recruiting iiNigues available in the marketing field. There is also a good bit of

evidence that indicates the better 5* one does in identifying specific targets and

tailoring appeals to then, the more successful a direct mail campaign will be. There

are several organizations that provide infovaticn on college bound seniors that could

be used to target prospeottvesbadents. The student search service of the College

Board can provide a student seardi by sex, grade Leval, high school performance, county

of residence, high spool program, SAT score, geographic location, ZIP code, ethnic

badlopound, resident/commuter piens,- intended college major or any combination thereof

at a cost of $100 per search plus .13 per name.

Market Goal - 'Ib increase the nu of *alined applicants for admission to the college,

y in majors where enrollment is declining.

Tactic - Provide the necessary funds and support for department heads to use this

i-662[of recruiting students for theirdeptamtments, Once decision is made to participate

in this pacqmzun, the department head wild provide the criteria he selects to the

Admissions Office. Ito Siang Office would then get the appropriate list from

E!IS.
The department head would then request a veiling (written by the department head)

be prepared and mailed), Weird Prccessing section. It would be up to the depart-

ment head to follow up Ni fling by telephone or other means. Also, the department

head could give the Adhissions Office, a list of students that received mailings by

high school so that when our Admissions COunselors,go to those schools they can

follow up for the department head in person.

completion Date - Initial mailing out by October each year

Office jmE12- Each School Dean

Action Plan
1. Select departments to participate

2. Determine criteria
3. Get data from E'1

4. Write- .getter for WP

5. Mail letters
6. Follow up by department heads and Admissions Counselors

Success Indicators - Increase in enrollment in participating departments

Cost - Approximately $325 per department (based on 500 names identified by EIS)

a
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Cbmmunity College Recruiting

Market - Community college students interested in continuing their studies at

Saar college or university.

Needs Assessment - Recently the amt rapid growth in post secondary education has

iraW---o:eirsatity colleges. Community colleges will, therefore, provide an

increasing pool of potential studer.ts.

Market Goal - To increase tie nurber of incasing transfer students by 30 percent over

the next7iVe years from the current average of 274.

Tactic - Provide necessary funds to adequately finance oimartity
aRieniiss recruiting programs. The transfer specialist in the Admissions Office

would be best equipped to administer the community college recruiting Program

Completion Date - Each academic year

Office Responsible - Aoki/Asians Office

Action Plan No additional funds required

1. Update annually and forward specialized articulation its to community

colleges (C.C.) .

2. Continue to assign all transfer students, problems, and decisions to one

mpecialist in the Adrissions Office.
3. Encourage transfer counselors at C.C. to develop a list of students interested

and ready to transfer to a iouriyear college. This list would be obtained

with permission of the students aid to all colleges. Use this 40

generalized list for men recruitment sedan sc heduled recruitment day.

4. Maintain visibility at C.C. with PSC informational poster and reply request

cards geared to transfer studets.
\

5. Publicize depth and breadth of ?SC campus activities by putting FSC Calendar

of Events in highly visible student traffic areas.
6. Schedule in July and August recruitment vointments for the coming academic

Year
7. Develop and submit to proposed Marketing Committee a calendar of the

scheduled recruitment days advertising pregrams and workshop for recruiting

at C.C.
8. Reclassify a portion of existing scholarship funds for transfer students.

Mast other Maryland colleges and universities have scholarships available

for transfer students.

Action Plan - Additional funds
1. Develop ve ing program in the C.C. student newspaper.

Rinds required - estimated $6,000-$8,000 annually.
2. Develop informational marketing oriented tape and slide show for transfer

students. Advertise and show tape to interested studdnizion sdheduled
recruitment days at C.C. FUnds required - $1,000-$1,500 estimated for

professional photographer.
3. Schedule for each academic year special transfer counselor workshops at FSC.

Funds required - estimated $500-$600 annually.
4. Install.a telephone toll-free hotline in Admissions Office. Funds required -

estimated $2,100 annually.

Success Indicators - see Market Goal,. above

30
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Action Program - Public relations

leatagsel- Any potential student

Needs Assessment - The image and identity of any organization can play a major role
E-aairmining Its success or failure as an orgenisetion. While current public

relations efforts Nov have met the needs of the college in times past, the circumstanses
the college will face in the next 15 to 20 years will require expanded efforts.

Market Gbal Th Improve retention and to increase the number of qualifie applicants

Tactic
I. Develop a r release program to publicise the acoompliehmente of all

students, faculty and abars in their hare town media.

2. Alumni Office should includealProstbmgwindcw decal inane mailing per

Year.
3. Develop a new, updated Viestbook for recruiting purposes. Viagboak could

be used in place of the catalog thus allowing for making the catalog a less
*fancy" document that would be _published every other year.

. News Release Program - September 1,1983
2. Decal Mailing to Alumni - Pail, 1983
3. New Vieutook - Spring, 1984

Office Responsible - Director of Public Relations

Action Plan
1. News Release Progum

a. Decide on souroe of home tom media
b. Establiih procedure for program
c. Train two students to run program

2. Alunmi
a. Order decals
b. Insert in next tie mailing

3. New Vienbodk
a. DecOis forint, paper qualit,y, etc.

b. Prepare detailed schedule for getting work done in time for

Spring, 1984, printing.

Success Indicators

Cost
1. News release program approximately $1,500 per year
2. Decals Approximately $5,000
3. New Viewbook - $20,000 Approximately
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Recruitment and Continuing Education

Definition.

In many people's minds, continuing education represents the regular and eometimes

experimental courses that the all. schedules in the evening or during the summer

for part-tiMe students. For the purposes of this document, coninuing education

includes both the credit and rxertaredit educational -opportunities which .are congruent

with the mission of the institution. These opportunities would be offered at times

and in locations that 'meet the spedial needs of individuals and/or groups.

Conditions

1. 1 State Universities and Colleges of Maryland

The financial and enrollment circumstances of the State Universities

and Colleges have-sparked same interest in continuing edikation. Maryland's

funding of the State Universities and Colleges continues toerode.

currently, the nuMber of 17-21 year old students keeps decreasing.

Perhaps, continuing education activities could provide educational

opcortunities for others, could serve to recruit others, and could,

accrue income.

Currently, all schools in the segment (TOwson, U.B., Coppin, Bowie,

Salisbury, and Frostburg) offer credit evening and summer courses. Few

Continuing Education Chita MEW and non-credit activities are offered

in the segment. At Frostburg no courses or activities are designated

as fulfilling CEUt. Only a few non-credit activities are scheduled.

Non-credit activities at Frostburg would include such offerings as the

Saturday Satellite Program sponsored by the FSC Foundation and the '

students' tuition, and the "open to the public" lecture series, theatre

productions, art exhibitions, and senior recitals.
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Curing the 1982 -83 academic year, the Academic Vice-Presidents

requested that the Board Staff create .a policy concerning continuing

education, especially non-credit offerings. Institutional representatives

adopted the criteria and guidelines of lbe Council an Continuing

Education Units. While the policy statement establishes requirements

to ensure the academic integrity of non-credit activities, the policy

statement does not contain a structure to make the financial manageammt

of these offerings feasible. b recommendation is inoprporated into 4-

the policy statement to make state funding available to support continuing

education activities*. In MOM, the fiscal management of these programs

may be predicated on performing "end-runs" on the budget system.

2. The Local Level

Allegany Gomm unity College (ACC) provides an extensive Continuing

Education Program. The full range of continuing education activities

are offered each semester: personal growth experiences, vocational education

classes, continuing professLonal education sessions, CEUS courses- -

particularly in business, certificate programs, and degree programs.

ACC has teaching sites in various locations in Allegany Cbunty including

the Frostburg State College campus. In a way, FSC's teaching of upper

division courses at ACC serves the continuing profensional education

needs of the ACC students.

Frostburg State College schedules a few undergraduate courses for

credit in the evening and during the summer. Limited subscription of the

courses affects the variety and extent of the offerings. Consequently,

Oudents =not achieve a bachelor's degree by attending sessions in the
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evening and during the summer. Furthermore, summer undergraduate

enrollment, except in the first session, is prohibitive because most

students pay for housing and forego the income from summer jobs.

The most noteworthy example of non-cradit activity is the Satutday

Satellite Program. Each eemester about 200 to 300 students ages 648

envoi' in' courses for academic enrichment; Sams of the regular faculty

teach courses in this program. At times, this program has been funded by

grants. NOmorants and tuition represent iheescurces for funds. In.

another area of non-credit activity. sumo' camps for high sdhool students

are held for brand =6am and cheerleaders.

The offering of continuing education non-credit activities is,

dhallenged-by three majorr prdblems:

a. Financing in tOMMS of equate state funding and a

separate budget program with the capability of Carrying

over funds;

b. Acceptance of continuing education as being within the

mission of the institution and as worthy of participation

of the faculty; and,

c. Thi competition for students, for the most part, fran ACC.

Procesfor Chen

wehave to assumb thatthe prOblems existing at the state level for financially

operating tontinuing education activities can be resolved. Further, we have to assume

that the college commemity will embrae the prospect of nor-lredit, continuing education

es. Final l y, we have to assume that the College can be a successful cometitoractiviti

in the continuing education enterprise.

34
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On the basis of thesis assumptions and our need to take positive action in this

realm of recruitment, we should establish a Division of.Continuingr.ducation. This

division would require the following:

1. Identification of an individual to lead the division;

2. Identification of a separate budget program with the capability of carrying

over funds for the division;

3. Provision of a financial base for the division by-including activities

other than those that are credit generating during the academic year

for full-time day residential/commuter students (17 to 23 year olds) who

are enrolled in regular degree programs;

4. Authorization for the division to approve non-credit activities according

to The Council on Continuing Education Unit's criteria and guidelines; and,

5. Commencement of the following two action programs in 1983-84.
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Action Progr Making course offerings available to part-time adults

Target Market - Local woriting residents interested in pursuing a four year degree

Needs Assessment - Local residents including both recent high school graduates and

adults may wish to pursue a four-yseer degree while they are working full-time. In

particular, approsimately 35 pexttime students graduate from Allegany Cbmmunity

College. each year in programs that are izensfentble to,F8C. There are obviously

others who say be interested in part-time games:noes at times of than the normal

working times. However, courses are offered at FOC generally during the working

hours of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. General Education and major courses need to be offered

systematically in early morning sod evening hours to rise need of working

students.

Market Goals - Increase the enrollment of working part-time students in particular,

parWtransfer students from ACC

Tactic
A. Develop an evening sequence of GEP course offerings.

B. Ctommicate with ACC graduates regardingeveling courses in majors that

they desire.

C. (ordinate rotation of major offerings in identified areas.

Completion Date - January, 1984

Office Responsible - Division of CionfinuirigEdwation

Success Indicators Increased enrollment and retention of part-time students

Cost - In-housevadiministrative costs are sdnimal, 20-30 man hours per year
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)

the narket viability of a program, vis-a-vis our primary markets, Should be evident

from the information containea in our NoveMber, 1982, Market Information docummit.

lberefoie, our focus was narrowed to concentrate on identifying ways and means of

assessing the quality.of the academic enterprise.

Researdn Process

Academic Master Plan goals ware subdivided into three group: goals which apply

to all academic programs, goals whidh are specific to selected programs, and goals

involving support service programs. Because of the magnitude of the task of goat-

review and the need to prepare a general, campus-wide academic quality assessment

model, we focused on goals which apply to all acadanic erograms.

group of 31 Academionaster Plan goals which applied to all academic programs

was arrayed into Bevan groups using a modified Q-sort method. The groppswere

labeled: Values, Administration and Budget, Academic: Standards and Student Employment,:

Student Achievement and Instructional Personnel, Academic program s, Knowledge, anl

Cognitive Skill.

Next, sample criteria which have been used for evaluation of higher education

programs were studied. feat of the assessment devi om are unidimenstional and rely

on quantitative indicators such as student ability or library reksourtas. Using

sample criteria as a guide, attenpts ware next made to link measurement devices /

(taken from research literature) to goal statenants of the Academic Master Plan.

Again, the objective was to obtain a means of assessing quality.

The goals ,groupings related to Values, Knowledge, and Cognitive Skill were

selected for elaboration in this report. Mese areas were selected because: they

were most general, they%ere judged to be central to the tion of students44,

because the literature seened to contain more information about these areas than the

to

' 39 . .
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remaining four areas. This is not to diminish U importance of the remaining areas.

Whet we have prepared then, is a .way(to get started on assessing quality from a

relatively global perupeciive. On the following several pages is presented a process

model for assessing quality, followed by action programs for assessing education efforts

in the areas of Values, Fledge, and Cognitive Skills.

It%

4O



Def inons and Process for Acstlemic

The assessmant of academic quality is a necessary but very. difficult task for

institutions of higher education. It has be approached from many different perspectives,

both Internally by various self-study efforts, and externally by accreditation agencies

and other outsidekemaluators., In order to study the task of assessing academic quality

and, ultimately, to select an approach that can work at FrOstburg State College, it is

useful to =wider a simple =dela an academic system, including three major boaXents

input (rad materials), process (treatment), and output (product). Although there are

Some difficulties in applying .an industrial model to education, it can clarify some of

the problems we have in assessing academic quality.

This model of an academic system is represented below.

INPuT (Pau Materials)

'Students 1
*Context
*Resources

PR:ot:ESS (Treatment).

Progrms
*Learning Envirizemzent
Interactions with resources

our
i....r.,1

(Prioduct)

*Educational achievement by students, in terms of
valid expected learning outcomes

In this academic system, the input or raw materials are the students (as we get

them), with wham we work; the context in which the system functions; and the resources

6t'availabte to the system. The students come to us with a wide variety of backgrounds,
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but we can be and are selective to emu extent. Context refers to characteristics

of the institution which are relatively stable over time, such as the supersystem

in which we opeiate, general size of the'C011ege physical plant, etc. Our resources

are the facultyl-instructional materials and equipment, and anything else which..serves

to assist the student in a learning effort.

The process or treatment of an academic system has to do with War* cause our

students to achieve the learning outcomes set for them. This is accomplished through

the establishment of adademe_z program, the develcpment of a leaining environment, and

generally making it possible fOr students to interact effectively with learning

resources.

The otttput or product of an academic system is student achievement of valid

learning outcomes resulting from their involvement in the process.

In such a system academic quality is defined as the degreeto which the academic

process elicits achievement of valid learning outigames. Assessment of academic

quality involves the measurement of student

clearly stated in terms of expected learner

t with respect to valid objectives,

One alternative is to'

determine the presence or absence of characteristics of the academic process and

environment which are assumed to be related to student achievement. This alternative

approach has been used extensively in assessing academic quality in colleges and

universities. It is effective only to the extent that we are correct in our

assumptions about characteristics affecting achievement. Amore: desirable approach

is to assess academic quality in terms of student achievement. This approach is more

complex and difficult, but the results are worth the additional effort because more

precise linkages can be made between student achievement and program characteristics.

The key to this preferred approach to assessing academic quality is a clear

42
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statement of expected learner outcomes. It is absolutely necessary to-determine

in advance what it is exactly that learners are expected to achieve prior to graduation

from the institution. We all have notions about this, and there are in fact some

programs at FSC that have identified very clearly what students are expected to achieve.

This effort Trust be a coordinated one, and implemented on a college-wide basis. It

is desirable to have a general statement of such objectives, follmed by more specific

sets, one of which is applicable to all of our graduates, and additional sets for each

major program. Some of these objectives will be stated as mastery objectives, where

'a specific minimal level of performance is set. Others will be developmental objectives,

where it is not reasonable (or ethical) to demand a minimal level of performance,

but gains can be measured.

The steps in setting a system for assessing academic quality, then; are as

follows:

(1) Analyze Input

'Students, context, resources

(2) Clarify Expected Output

'General objectives In terms'of expected
"Program Objectives learner outcomes

(3) DetemmirmsMaans of Measuring Output

'Measuring minimal performance level (mastery objectives)
'Measuring student gains (developmental objectives)

(4) Analyze Process

'Identify positive elements
"Identify negative elements

Only with such a systematic approach can we get a valid measure of academic

quality and a source of information for the continual improverrent of our total

educational effort.
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In our master plan we identify, via goal statements, learning out which we

are supposed to strive to create. We need to identify ways of assessing the extent

. to,iwhich-thw
7 : 11. -2

We are reommet)ding that the steps (above) for assessing academic quality be

implemented for our nester plan goals which relate to Knowledge, Values and

Cognitive Skills. As the general objectives have been stated in the nester plan;

we now need to link them to treasuring devices of a valid and reliable nature. As

measurement occurs, we form the basis for analysis of our education efforts on both

a program and course basis. 'This activity represents a substantial taskone that

brings us face to -face with the basic purposes of education. We believe our recommended

approach is consistent with the recommendations of the Natiral COmmission on Excellence

in Education (U.S. Office of Education, April, 1983).

Again, what we propose is a beginning,--a means of academic evaluation that should

breathe vitality into the fu mental work of the College. Our recommendations

address basic considerations and suggested actions. We have not elaborated upon thi

details of administration and management because we believe that our recommendations

require endorsement, initially. Systems development will follow if the basic idea*

are judged to be sound and receive endorsement.

On the following few pages the three goals areas are presented (Knowledge, Values,

Cognitive Skills) in the format that is descriptive of an action plan to assess

and monitor quality of educaLr.

1

4$
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COMITIVE SKILLS

AMP Goals:
1. (p. 33) "Review the offerings of courses in which the content seems to

duplicate that of other courses."
2. (p. 25) "Maintaining standards of ocapetena2 in verbal skills, in basic

mathematical skills, and other media where appropriate."
3. (p. 26) "Ability to deal critically with a changing world."

Resources
-1-7Guilford's Nature" of Intelligence (1967) contains his structure of

intellect theory, with three parameters (operation, content, and product) .

The major. variables or dimensions of cognitive abilities include 81 unique
intellectual abilities, occupying 77 of the cells of the structure otintellect
model.

2. Fuh's Indices of = in the (1981) identifies

five /317 competence must ,,trated if the

aims of a liberal education are to be renlized.

Ass : Instruction should achieve a standard of competehoe for students in
tsar learning, =sooty, complex cognition, nonlinearmognition, and emotional

learning. There probably exists little =gruel= among AMP goals, as stated, and
the required tasks for learning. lb.adeguately verify learning outcomes testing

of congitive skill acquisiticonmustoccur.

Rea:amended Instruments for MeasUreaunt
course syllabi, augmented by' interviews of faculty,

would clarify the knowledge and skills covered in their courses.
2. The EdUcationallesting Service's (MB) Sunny of Global Understanding

( 1980) would provide acne- and post-test assessment of affective and
cognitive °opponents of qlobal understanding.

3. The Graduate Record Examinatic ns in various subject disciplines should be
.required for graduation. This would assure a consisbeitseasure of hasiU'
icompetence in each major area of study.

Benefits: Teaching nethods and areas of redundancy or omission could be assessed,

and could be compared to students' learning styles. Misconceptions held by students

regarding global realities would be discovered and corrected prior to gradUation.
Measurement of the content for which learners achieved desired outcomes in each major

area of study would redefine "apprcpriste.education to include, perhaps, more than

that content judged convenient by faculty and students.

Precedent: All of the mikhods/instriments suggested (above) have been used extensively

in higher education institutions. ETS has performed extensive studies of reliability
and validity of the instruments it sells.

Cost:

Person Responsible:



Improving Retention at Frostburg State College

What is proposed here is segmented into two primary areas: Process Elements

and Action Program Elements. The Process Elements define the administrative, managerial,

and research requirements needed to successfully condUct a retention program. \he

Action Program Elements define and descrthe the specific activities and functions of

the retention program. Both sets of elements are oasplementary--um should not attempt

action programs, as suggested below, unless the process elements are in place.

Process Elements

While the process elements could be defined as an initial action programs standing

alone, we have decided not to do this. The process elements are required' to effectively

'implement and monitor the action programs. These elements are suggested by the relevant

literature on retention Meal and Noel, 1980; Lennimg et al., 1980 and, Noel, 1978).

The reader should refer to the Appendix for detailed information on retention.

A. Administration

1. Identify retentions as a priority for the College. This is operationalized

by doing two things:

a. Appoint a Coordinator of Retention (1/2 time position)

b. Establish an institution-wide Retention Cbmmittee with Coordinator of

'Retention as Chairperson.. The Cbamittee would be responsible for formu-

lating and implementing retention efforts as well as evaluating existing

efforts. The composition of the Cbmmittee ought to include representation

from the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, Vice President

for Student Affairs, Office, of Admissions* the School Deans, the Director of

P.A.S.S., and the Office of Minority Affairs. Further, there should be

faculty and stuall:neebers of the committee.

2. The Retention Ctaudttee is to be responsible for several functions and
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activities. They are:

a. Implement anal monitor the action program elements (belcm) .

bo Establish retention taskcommittees within each of the three schools to

educate faculty regarding the action programs and to generate ideas

regarding retention initiatives.

Make concerted efforts (newsletter, workshops, etc.) to increase faculty

and staff awareness of factors related to retaining students.

. Research/Infonnation Needs

1. The Coordinator of RetenticiftwillcoodUct an annual dropout study to determine

howrmany students have left the College. and the reasons for the departures

21 The Coordinator of Retention will establish a data base for all undergraduate

students to contain such information as: name, social security nuMber,

high school, Maryland County, out -of- state, high school (WA, SAT scores,

other scores, Freshman (PA, Cumulative (WA, attendance at Summer Planning

Conference, clubs /affiliations, resident-A:muter status, etc.

Action Program Elements

The several program elements defined below are ones which,. if fully implemented,

Should lead to retention success for students. If all program elements are successfully

implemented we should expect. to retain 10 percent (approximately 40) more students

than is currently the case. This should happen in one year. The second and third

years should demonstrate an additional 10 percent gain in retention. The cumulative

effects of these efforts should demonstrate that, by the end of the third year,

approximately 100 students who normally would have left the College will be retained.

In brief, we could expect 40 students to be retained after one year (over 1982 levels);

75 in the second year; and, 100 in the third year, other things being equal (e.g.,

enrollment) .
tr,
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.
The action pztgrams outlined below take into account several iftportant charactertstics.

First* research Meal aod Noel, /980) kenning et al., 198Q) luis isolated target

groups on whoa; retention activities 'mould be focused for greatest retention effect,

and the research has identified superior Attention activities. SVerior was Wned

as a state of ispzpveinent la ;etention of 10 or leaft percentage Pointe film? the Poirviotie

date of analysis. The action Praieftme Prposied,b9low meet this standard. seminal the

Cbllege has in place activities which contribute to retention, and which are stoportive

of the aosienic environment. These aZe etZengtha that We nnat hUild LPon (e.g.,

Sumer Planning Cbtiference, Peer Advising, Program fit Alcadeetic Support Studies MASS.,'

the Honors Program, and the Offios of Minority Affirs). PI:wily, the research la higher

educaticn and our at the ()allege clearly paint to aecjAanta of OUr ittIde21-

gradUate etdent POptaatiOn WhIC11 MaY it stet fran retention efforts atteshaten.

thdecided about Major or career) .

/04 Acedernic Performers, high ` New 7kansfer Stzidenta. Students

The actions programs defined (below) attest:ft to IncozPorate 1 °f these

characteristia3.
:6
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Action Program - F-S-C VEFACULTY-SIVEENT-CMECTICN
(rot limited only to faculty, staff may participate)

Target Market: Freshmen students

Needs Amassment: New students at the Cbllepimeed to establish an identity with
the C011ege. /hey need to feel that someone cares about thin and their success in
sdhool. fey also need to overcool the notion that they are alone. Increased
invcavement in the life of the College is important in the retention of students.

Market Goal: To aid in the retention of Freshmen students via personal contact
with faculty and staff.

Tactic:
----r. Define the. nature of the F-S-C.

2. Identify faculty and staff volunteers.

3. Assign freshmen students (N = ?) to each volunteer.

Completion Date: Each yearI

Office Responsible: Coordinator of Retention, Student Affairs Office

Action Plan:
1. Identify F-S-C volunteers (annually in April).
2. Match Freshman to volunteers (August).
3. VOlunteers =tact each assigned Freshman (individual meetings, group

meetings, lunch, etc., etc.).
4. Volunteers report on contacts to Coordinator of Retention (e.g., what do
N students think of the F-S-C; what kinds of problems/questions do students

have, etc.) .

Success Indicators: Increase in retention of Freshmen.

Cost: present resources are adequate.
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Action Program - PEER ADVISING CENTER (planned).
B

ti

Target Market: Sophomores wbo have not declared a major; Freshmen commuters.

Needs Assessment: Students who have not decided on a major field and/or who are

uncertain about .oareer choice are prone to drop out of college in much greater
proportions than students wtbo have made choices regarding major and career choice.

Undecided students -need support and information. Camber students may not have
involvement with campus life. These stuclents need to have connections with the

0311pUS.

Market Goal: TO retain students by helping than to reach decisions regarding career

opportunities etc. TO retain commuters by inareasirog%their involvement with the

campus.

Tactic:
1. Identgy undeclared Sophomores and commuting Freshmen.

2. Establish Peer Advising Center in Career Center.
3. Assign students to Peer Advisors.
4. Establish advisov-student contact records system.

5. Use of "Career Choices" instrument and other instruments to counsel students.

6. Referral nechanisme-established.

Ompletion Date:

Office Responsible: Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, Career Center

Action` Plan:

1. /Implement activitiei identified in "Tactics," above..

2. Prepare, annually, statistics/data to demonstrate dropout rates of the

target marketer and, information to compare retention of members of target

market, who participated in the advising program with retention of target

market members who did not participate.

Success Indicators: Increased retention of undeclared sophomores and =muting

freshmen.

Cost: S.I.G.I. $1,200
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Action Program - MORS PROGRAM (currently in operation)

Target Market: High ability students (600 on either SAT score, or 1106 combined;

CT 3.5 high school (A; or evidence of creative work)

Needs Assessment:, In order to attract and retain high ability students the College

must promate TOMS of curricular enrichment as well as extra-class activities for

such students. Special courses, seminars, and symposia should barnacle available to

honors students. Further, field trips, social events, various forms of recajnition,

etc., should complement formal learning opportunities.

Market Goal: Increase retention of high ability students.

Tactic:
-----r. Continue the of forts of the existing honors program.

2. Provide additional financial support for thehonors program to allow

for more extra-class events.

Completion Date: in operation currently

Office Associate Vice Predident for Student Affairs

Action Plan:
1. Continue present efforts.

2. Develop additional course opportunities for honors students.

3. Develop additional' extra-class activities for hohors students.

4. Develop a plan to have honors students aid in recruitment of high ability

.

CompileCompile statistics/data to determine if honors program participants persist,

at the College in greater proportion than those high ability students Who

chocee not to participate in the honors program.

Success Indicators: Increase the retention of high ability students.

Cost: For extra-class activities, and a recognition program - $2,000-$3,000.
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1

Action Program - rNCREASE IN NUMBER CF STUDENTS WHO PREREGISTER

Target Market: Students currently enrolled who fail to preregister for the next

semester.

Needs Asseseiment: Students fail to preregister for a variety of reasons. Some

forget; some plan to transfer to another college; sods obtain employment, and so
on. Many students need some encouragement to stay on and succeed in Colleges same
need to know that someone cares About than and wants them to succeed in College.

Market Goal: lb retain students who fail to preregister.

Tactic:
1. Identify students eligible to preregister but who did not do so.

2. Have advisors oontpct these students to:
,

a. express an inibrest in haVing the student return for the next wester.
b. determinetwhy the student did not preregister.

Completion Date: Each semester

Office Responsible: Coardinabir of Retention, Student Affairs, Registrar

Action Plan (Steps/Procedures/Assignments)I Registrar identifies students who did not preregister.
2. Student affairs Matches students with advisors.
3. Retention Coordinator supplies advisee lists to advisors for contacts

to be made.
4. Retention Coordinator ,.., tors responses, compiles information.

5. Registrai identifies s. is who preregister (following 1-4 above).

6. Retention Coordinator :-..lies school deans with names of advisors who

failed to report wan results.
7. Pallow-up 'on actual re...II to campus by the late preregistrants

(Registrar, Retenticn tor).

Success Twicators: Increase in total numbers of pre-registrants.

Cost: present resources are adequate.



Action Program: ACTIVITIES MATCHING

Target Incoming freshmen and transfers

Needs Assessment: Studies have demonstrated that one of the most
significant factors influencing increased reten-
tion is student involvement in campus life.

48

Market Coal: To retain students by engaging them with organized
campus activities and organizations

Tactic: L. Identification of preferred activities by in-

coming freshmen and transfero
2. Provide campus organizations with a listing

of new students who have expressed an interest
in the kind of activities conducted by the
organization

3. Have someone within the organization contact
interested students

Completion Date: Each year

Office' Responsible: Student Affairs, Director of College Center and
Campus Activities, Coordinator of Retention

6 Action Plan:

Success Indicators:

r \

Cost:

Incoming freshmen and transfers complete an
Activities. Interest Checklist (Summer Planning
Conferente)

2. Director of.College Center and Campus Activities
matches students and campus activities and distri-

butes these to campus organizations
3. Retention coordinator monitors response rates

by organizations and students

Increase in total number of students participating
in organized campus activities

If the computer is used:

1. Computer Program Development - $350, one time

cost
2. Supplies - $50 yearly

If manual compilation system is used:

1. Supplies - $10 yearly
2. Student help - $67 yearly (20 hours @ $3.35 per

hour)
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Action Program: INDIVIDUAL TUTORING

Target Market:

Needs Assessment:

All students in 100-200 level courses
Targeted students in 300-400 level .:ourses

"Underprepared" students (PASS students)
"Disadvantaged" students (SSS students)
Academic probation students
Mid-term warning recipients
Faculty referrals

Approximately 500-600 students per semester

One of the most common and successful retention
activities cited in the literature is academic
support, i.e. tutoring. Most students are qpt
proficient in kill academic_ areas and many require

extra assistance in those areas to be successful.

Other students can be proficient yet lack self-
confidence that individual attention and support

can bolster. Another group that can "benefit"
from tutoring are those students who blame the
instruction for their lack of success. These stu-

dents need to be confronted with this responsibility

issue.

Market Goal: To retain more students

Tactic: Expand the current tutoring program

Completion Date: In operation currently

Office Responsible: PASS, SSS, Student Affairs

Action Plan: 1. Develop plan to manage an expanded program

2. Recruit student-tutors
3. Hire and train tutors
4. Advertise program via letters, advisors and

general announcements

5. Match students and tutors
6. Supervise tutors
7. Assess program

Success Indicators: Positive student evaluations, gains in grades,
increase retention of students - particularly the
targeted groups.

Cost*: Student help: $11,000

*This is additional cost as PASS and Student Special Services combined spend

approximately that amount annually. PASS will continue to provide supplies.

This also assumes that the Counseling Center and/or graduate students in the

Counseling program would help train the tutors.



Action Program: FOSTERING SUCCESS IN COLLEGE WORKSHOPS

Target Market:

Needs Assessment:

Second semester freshmen with first semester
CPA's of 1.60 or less, approximately 125 stu-
dents during the Spring semester.

Studies of the College's freshmen have shown
that students with a GPA of 1.60 or less during
their first semester are very l'kely to be dis-
missed or to withdraw from College after their
second semester. These students tend to be
"academic avoidant," lack clear career goals,
etc.

Target Goal: To increase the retention of freshmen with low
GPA's.

Tactic: 1. Identify and contact second semester freshmen
who have 1.60 GPA's or lower.

2. Schedule and conduct required workshops for

the students.

Completion Date: Each semester

Office Responsible: Coordinator of Retention, Student Affairs, PASS,
SSS, Dean of Academic Services

Action Plan: I. Dfan of Academic Services identifies and con-
tacts targeted freshmen

2. Freshmen attend required workshops
3. Coordinator of Retention evaluates student

progress at the end of the workshops
4. Coordinator assesses progress of targeted

students at the semeste;_end

Success Indicators: A greater percentage of low GPA freshmen will
be retained at the College.

Cost: Present resources are adequate

5 7
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. Action Program: EXIT INTERVIEWS/SURVEYS

Target Market:

Needs Assessments:

41

Market Goal:

Tactic:

ComOetion Date:

Office Responsible:

Action Plan:

Success Indicators:

Students who have decided to withdraw or
have been dismissed.

The need for detailed information abou the
reasons students withdraw or are dismissed
is necessary to study the college environment.
The student-institutional fit' is the most impor-

tant global factor in retention. DisAepancies
between student and the College's characteristics
(stated expectations, goals, etc.) should be
explored.

To improve retention by better understanding
the phenomena.

1. Prepare the interview/survey format
2. Establish the interview/survey system
3. Interview/survey all students leaving the

institution prior to graduation

On-going,

Student Affairs, Coordinator of Retention

1. Implement "Tactic" activities
2. Prepare, annually, statistics to show student

perceptions of the college (perhaps compared
with initial expectations as garnered from the
"Getting to Know You" questionnaire), current
goals, reasons for feaving the institution,

etc.

3. Develop recommendations to immve the inte-
gration of students and the Col \ege

Improved retention efforts and increased retention
of students

Cost: Present resources adequate
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Action Program: GROUP REVIEW SESSIONS

Target Market: All students

Needs Assessment:

52

One of the most common and Successful retention
activities cited in the literature is academic
support, i.e. tutoring. Most students are not
proficient in all academic areas and many require
extra assistance in those areas to be successful.

Market Goal: To retain more students

Tactic* Expand the current program

Completion Date: In operation currently

Office Responsible: PASS, Academic departments

Action Plan: 1. Identify faculty interested in providing
this service to students

2. Recruit and train student group-tutors
3. Develop a management plan for each group
4. Conduct group sessions
5. Assess the program

Cost: Student help: Dependent upon faculty interest -

$500 maximum

59
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The Marketing Task FOrce has laid a solid foundation for strategic choices. The

faNlmaantal aspects of a college education have been given much consideration in our

work. Recamendations have been founded on an extensive information base, as well

as on many current examples of'academic concern. By way of example, the Commission

on C011eges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools this year is revising,

significantly, its criteria for accreditation of colleges (1). A much stronger

emphasis will be placed on planning and on the assessment of educational outcomes.

Our recommendations directly address these matters and help us to answer the question,

"what difference does a college education make ? ".

The projects suggested will require modest investments of institutional resources.

No single proposal is of absolute importance but taken together the proposals represent

significant change ,for the College. Action plans give guidance for administrative

implementation and monitoring of results. Several decision-makers have been involved

in the work of the Marketing Task FOrce. Irrelevant issues have been discarded and

what remains are concrete objectives which it our substantive concerns. We ask

that organization members with time and capacity be given responsibility, soon, to

carry out these proposals. Persistence will be required to ensure that decisions

based on the recommendations are carried out consistently. The opportunities presented

in this report should be welcomed by the administrative staff. 'We hope the recommen-

dations and proposals will satisfy their needs for clarity, relevance, and specificity.

Ideally, the process and activity of planning should motivate involvement and

commitment to execute what 'has been proposed. The proposals prs3ented in this document

_present a c ion call for action. The continued health of the College requires

action-

The title of the recent National Commission on Excellence in Education's report

6U



is, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform (2). Substitute the

words, "Frostburg State College," for "A, Nation," and one reads the findings of the

Marketing Task Force with greater urgency. In this spirit, we conclude with these

sentences from the Omission's report:

"Our final word, perhaps better characterized as a plea, is that all

segments of our population give attention to the implementation of our

recommendations. Our present plight did not appear overnight, and

the responsibility for our current situation is widespread. Reform

of our educational system will take time and unwavering commitment.

It will require equally widespread, energetic, and dedicated action."

(1) Holley, E.G. "New Accreditation Criteria Proposed." College and Research

Library News. March, 1983, pp. 71-74.

(2) A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform. Report of the National

Comission on Excellence in Education. April, 1983.

6I



APP'ENDIX

Retention of Students

at Frostburg State C011iage
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INTRODUCI'ION

General Conditions

It has been common knowledge for the past few years that the traditional college-
age population would begin to shrink in the early 1980's and would continue to decline
through 1994. One response that an institution can make to help maintain enrollment
under these circumstances is to retain a greater nuMber.of enrolled students over
a longer period of time. Attrition cannot be eliminated and it is probably undesir-

able to try and eliminate it. What we need to do is find ways to have a greater
number of students persist and succeed at Frostburg State. A shift of even a few
percentage points in our retention statistics could benefit several students and
could have a positive impact on the College. If we can retain more students once
they are admitted, then enrollment will hold steady or decrease at a slower rate..

Why do students choose to leave college? In an exhaustive review of the liter-
ature on attrition, Pantages and Creedon summarize the types of reasons students
give for dropping out:

1. Academic Matters - This includes everything from grades to , -vailability of

a course of study. Dissatisfaction with grades is a major cited by

students.

2. Financial Difficulties - Oddly enough, researchers have found considerable
discrepancy between the number of students who cite financial difficulties
as a major reason for leaving and the number who indicate that they have
applied for financial assistance.

3. Mbtivational Problems and Personal Considerations - This category includes
many reasons related to uncertainty about educational and vocational goals,
lack of interest in studies, inability or unwillingness.to study, the lack
of parental support and so on.

4. Dissatisfaction with College - School size, social environment, academic
offerings, housing accomodations, treatment by personnel, interactions with
faculty members are things most often mentioned as leading to dissatisfaction.

Basic Facts

On a national level, the attrition problem is a serious one for colleges like
ours. In the Laming et al. book, the following information is presented:

Retention and Graduation in 4-Year Public Institutions
Retention After One Year Retention After TWo YearsiGraduation

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1975-77 1976-78 5 years

N* % N % N % N % N % N %

99 68 103 67 104 66 85 56 78 55 135 53

*Number of Institutions Reporting
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Schools like FSC lose about one-third of their freshmen after one year and about

45 percent of their freshmen over a two-year period. Once two years have passed,

the chances are very good that the student will persist through graduation. The

freshman, in his initial year at the C011ege, is most vulnerable to attrition.

A national survey entitled NhatlMorks in Student Retention" was conducted in

Spring 1979 by the American College Testing Program and the National Center for

Higher Education Management Systems (Heal andiNgea.).

,The study was designed to be descriptive in nature, utilizing self-report

information from colleges and universities to dominant what they have done or are

doing to improve retention and how they evaluate and perceive the results of their

efforts. A total of 947 U.S. colleges and universities participated in the study.

The informationin the following table was generated through the summarization

of 879 (out of a possible 1600) responses from four-year colleges Meal and Noel,

p. 9).

Most Inportant Facto = uen Student Reten

(In Rank Order)

Campus
Characteristic

Average Rating
(5 -High)

Negative
inadequate academic advi;itig 3.01

inadequate curricular offerings 2.80

conflict between class schedule and job 2.77

inadequate financial aid
inadequate counseling support system

2.66
2.58

inadequate extracurricular offerings \ 2.58

Positive
caring attitude of faculty and staff , 4.28

. high quality of teaching 3.91

adequate financial aid 3.66

student involvement in campus life 3.30

high quality of advising 3.23

Dropout-Prone
low academic achievement 4.46

limited educational aspirations 4.09.

indecision about major/career goal 3.93

inadequate financial resources 3.64

A careful analysis of action programs' success in terms of both retention success

and general impact of program (as reported by participating institutions in the Beal

and Noel study) yields a coMbination of activities and target groups as represented

in the following matrix.
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Activity
All
Students

New
Students

High Risk
Students

Um Academic
yerformance

Undecided
Melor/CaraerAtudents

Minority

Advising x x

Learning/
Academic
Support X X X X

Orientation X

.

Ear y
Warning X

This matrix does not indicate what the best prcgrams are for different target

groups. Vault it does indicate is that by matching activity with target groups shown,

one can have a reasonable expectation that retention will improve.

At FSC in 1977-78, of the freehammtniommainced enrollment in September, 1977,

21 percent did not persist beyond the first year of college (Edwards and Bowling).

According to the Fall Semester, 1982, Withdrawal Report (Alice R. Manicur) FSC

lost 264 students in the Fall of 1981 and 250 students in the Fall of 1982. These

are students who had officially withdrawn. Of these students who had officially

withdrawn, aosismic dismissal, trans to another school, financial and personal

reasons were given by 70 percent of students in 1981; and 85 percent in 1982.

Further, for the Fall Semester, 1982, FSC, there were 152 students who did not

officially withdraw but did not return the 1983 Spring Semester. In brief, fram

the canammoementof the Fail Semester 1982, through the ocamencement of the Spring

Semester,41983,6FSC lost a total of 402 undergradoiate students. The College enrolled

3,101 full and part-time undergraduates in Fall -ter, 1982. The total number of

midergraduate students lost, 402; represents 13 t of all undergraduates. We

lost 13 percent of our undergraduates in one semester.

Generalizations taken from the Literature on Netention

1. If done in a ,careful, systematic way, just about any action program aimed at

improving retention will work.

2. If students can experience success daring their first gamester and first year in

college, the likelihood of their remaining at the college is. greater. It is

vitally important to reach students early in their college careers, hence major

retention efforts should focus on freshmen and first-semester transfer students.

3. Both high ability and low ability students (as per test scores, grades) will

respond positively to retention programs.

4. Slight percentage changes in retention rate can have significant budget impli-

cations, can make retention programs cost-effective, and can reduce the quantity

of admissions offers to low ability students.



5. 'Students who interact with the campus community in any of a variety of ways

(work study, clubs, social events, etc.) are more likely to persist than socially

isolated students.

6. Retention programs should be multi-faceted and should, as a miniiun, address three

general areas of concern:

a. A.,demic stimulation and assistance (advising, learning support).

b. Personal future building (identification,/clarification of student goals

and directions).

c. Involvement experiences (involvement of students in "extra-classroom"

activities).

RETENTION AT PSC

To illuminate some of the more recent information the College possesses with

regard to attrition and retention, there is presented here the essential findings

of two independent analyses. The first set of findings was prepared by Alice

Nanicur and Jay Hegeman; the second set was prepared by Morris Willey.

Persistence Study - Class of 1982

The Office of Student Affairs has kept data on students who entered the College

in the Fall 1978. While the data are basically accurate, one should not consider

the information scientific. The data have been colleoted from information in the

Student Affairs Office. There are other limitations of the data. For example, the

Office made no attepf to trace the return of students once they left the College.

The totals vary based upon the numbers of students on which data were available in

each category. Nevertheless, the information should be useful in a Batten way.

It does provide us with general trends and, in some instances, factual information.

There were 867 freshmen in the class of tig2. Of the 867, 713 (82%) attended

the Summer Planning Conference; l!4 (18%) did not attend. Of the 867 students,

753 (87%) completed two semesters; 541 OPP complebed four semesters; 399 (46%)

sax semesters; and1271 (11-1) --lasted adit semesters. Six stuaents were graduated

prior to efalt semesters; 32 s. is were gracluated after nine semesters and 37

students are currently enrolled. Uwe can assume that the 37 currently enrolled

will graduate, a total of 346 40% of this class will actuate frau Pros 4,- State

College. Students a .7% cnerence pars ern at a

rate (14%) to graduation than thomawfx)did not attend.

The average SAT verbal score for those who attended the Summer Planning COnference

and were graduated after eight semesters was 443.80; Math was 471.19. FOr those who

did not attend the Sumter-Planning COnference and were graduated after eight semesters,

the verbal SAT score was 422.62; Math was 419.12.



Students who were academically dismissed who attended the Sumner Planning

Conference had an average SAT Verbal score of 418.03; Math 429.47. Those who did

not attend the SPC and were dismissed had a Verbal SAT score of 386.19; Math 424.69.

According to the records, 477 (55%) of the 867 students, withdrew or were

dismissed from the College (me believe this number to be higher; the Registrar's

records would be more accurate). As might be expected, the largest drop in students
occurred batmen the sophomore and junior year. Students left the College for
various reasons. According to the withdrawal reports published by ,the Office of
Student Affairs, more students listed transferring to another institution, than any
other single reason. Other reasons given include financial, personal, curriculum,
medical, marriage, etc.

Ntlile the information is somewhat incomplete, majors of the various groups were

examined. Of the 525 students on which major data were available, we found that

90 (17%) listed a major in one of the departments in the School of Arts and Humanities;

194 (37%) listed a major in one of the departments in the School of Natural. and
Social Sciences; and, 241 (46%) listed a major in one of the departments in the

School of Professional Studies.

Of the 247 itudents who were graduated from Frostburg State College and major
data were available, 12 percent, were in the School'of Arts and Humanities; 40 percent
were in the School of Natural and Social Sciences; and, 43 percent were in the School
of Professional Studies and no majors were listed in the data on 5 percent of those
who were graduated.

Of the 253 students who withdrew or who, were dismissed from the College and on

whom major data were available, 20 percent were in the.School of Arts and Sciences;

33 percent in the School of Natural and Social Sciences; and 47 percent were in the

School of Professional Studies. Major data were nOt available on 46 percent of the
students who withdrew or who were dismissed.

Hams addresses were found for 773 (89%) of the students. The vast majority
(92%), as expected, were in-state residents. The College attracted students from

22 of the 23 Maryland counties (students from Baltimore City were included with

those from Baltimore county) ; however, six counties contributed Over 75% of the
,freshmen for whom home addresses could be found. These six counties were Montganery
(24$) Allegany (14%) , Baltimore (14%) , Prince Georges (12%) , Anne Arundel (6%)
and Howard (5%).

Persistence rates were determined for students from the six largest feeder counties

and from out-of-state and compared to the overall persistence rate for the total group

of "known-address" students, For the purposes of this study, a persistent student

is one that graduated or is still enrolled in the College. The percentages of per-,

sisting students from three of the six large feeder counties, Allegany (44%) , Baltimore

(45%), and Howard (43%) were approximately the sees as the overall rate (43%). Half

(50%) of the students from Montgarery county persisted which is a.Significantly greater

rate .than the total group, while students from Anne Arundel (33%) and Prince Georges

(36%) counties had significantly lower rates than the total group. Out-of-state

students, a relatively larger feeder group, had a persistence rate of only 26%.
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It was found that 44%'of the "kncmnmaddkess" group withdrew from the College'
and 13% were dismissed. As with the persistence rate, students from three of the
six major feeder counties, Baltimore (42%), Howard (42%), and Montgomery (42%),
as well as out of- -state students (47%), withdrew at a rate similar t9 the total
group. The withdrawal rates for Prince George'd.(49%) and Anne Arundel's (59%)

students were sighificantly greater than the total - while students flat:Allegany.
county had only a 36% withdrawal rate. However, ,,ter percentage of
from Allegany County were dismissed (19%) than the other large feeder counties,
which tended to have dismissbl rates similar to t of the total group. The portion
of out-of-state students dismissed was the greatest for all the large feeder group
with 27% of these students being dismisaed.

It is interesting to note that the two, feeder areas with the highest dismissal
rates, Allegany County and out-of-state, had the lowest percentage of students
attending the Summer Planning Cbnference, 73% and 66% respectively, of the majgr
feeder areas. Anne Arundel, with the highest withdrawal rate, had the next lowest
percentage of students attending the Planning Conference, with 79%. in addition,
all three of the above feeder-areas had avignificantly less portion of their students
attending the Planning Conference than the overall."krcwn-address" group (86%).
The remaining large feeder counties had attendance figures almost identical to that
of the total group's.

Retention of

Harris Willey combined two sets of longitudinal retention. studies completed,..
by the Office for Programs for Academic Support and Studies (PASS) and by the Office
of Student Affairs. He compared retention of underprepared studentS to retention .;

of all undergraduates. The basic outcome of the canparison.was that students wit;
enter FSC as "underprepared" studenti do not leave the institution at ei greater rate_`,
than the total freshman group who 'entered the College at the same time.

Until Fall, 198 ' the Board of Trustees definition of an underprepared student
was: a student who is a Verbal SAT score of 350 or less at the time of enroll-
ment. Beginning in Fall, 1980, the definition was changed to reflect the
attainment by a student of a specific score on one or mare basic skills tests in
English, reading, and mathematics.

the table below presents the relevant data. The retention rate of an entering
cl is defined as the percent of that group which is still enrolled at FSC at a
givlen point in tin. Covered was the underprepared,group to the total by examining
the corresponding retention rates calculated from the spring semester completion
data. Students were considered "retained" if the spring grade report included course-k
work for that semester. Students who were dismissed prior to that semester, or
who withdrew prior to or during that semester or who transferred were not included
in the retention count. This decision was based on the availability of the data.

It appears that the pattern of retention rates of the undexprepared and total
College population are similar. However, this type of analysis does not reveal
differences in reasons for attrition or the precise time in the year in which attri-
tion occurs. Further investigation would priobably confirm that for the underprepared
group as well as for the total population, mast attrition is voluntary and occurs
primarily in the summer.

9.



Academic Retention of PASS Students Coat aced to Total College Population

Fall

Semester
Enterri

# Entered

% Completed
2nd Seen.

% Completed*
4th Senn.

% Completed*
6th Senn.

% Completed*
8th Sem. or Graduated

PASS TOTAL PASS TOTAL PASS TOTAL PASS , TOTAL PASS TOTAL

1976 148 700 84% 86% 60% 68% 42%

,

47% 46% 39%

1977. 168 759 %% 85% 51%

.

59% 39% 40% 39% 39%

1978 161 867 84% 87%

,

65% 62% 52% 46%
.

1979

.

Program transition period. Enteripg class not studied.

,

1980 260

-

774 87% 85%
,

1981 256 718
-

loata on progression of total college population derived from records of Student Affairs Office

*May include re-entry students

1
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